











































verbal  request 
by phone and 
is 
now 
waiting for a 






 soon as we receive the 
letter, we 
will





The power to make






 to Martin. 
Martin  also 




























































which  the 
Service  needs 
to know 
in
 order to 
























 with the 
signature  in 


















legal  counsel in 
Long Beach. 
"The
 logic is the
 same this 
























added,  it 
is








release  the 
information.  
It's  just 
authorized
 in the 









"I think the 





 point of view 
they  should say 
no.  
Coke also said that when a 
foreign 
student signs the 1-20,
 he 
gives up his 
right  of privacy. 
"That's the 
real issue," Coke 
said.  "If anyone 
brings it to 
court, it 




 Francisco office 
has 
basically  two programs, 
according 
to David Ilchert, 
the  
district 
director  for the INS in 
Northern 








and  all 
other foreign
 students. 
Ilchert said the 










that,  the INS is 
checking
 all foreign 
students on a 
regular




He indicated the INS



















by Roe Regalia 
The A.S. Council denied 
the  
Geology Club a full conference 
allocation during a 35-minute debate 
at 
last Wednesday's council 
meeting,  
balking
 at the 
request  by 
club  president
 Charlie 
Wittman  for 
separate  
quarters














The council granted the club $74 
in gasoline expenses but refused an 
additional $68 for lodging at a March 




























Council member Joanie Goar 
said Wittman 
was "sexist" in 
requesting 
additional  funding for 
separate 
rooms. 
The request was described as 
"old-fashioned" by council member 
Carol Bland. She said co-ed rooming 






unfortunate  and 







"The Geology  
Club  is anything 
but sexist," 
Wittman  insisted. 
"We 
have as many




 $160 in 
lodging expenses
 for the 
three-day  
conference. 












 Anthony Van 
agreed,
 pointing out
 that religious 
preferences
 of the 
representatives  









 $700 to help
 send 15 
members
 to the conference. 
The final request of $270 was
 in 
accordance with a 
council  policy 




 are funded for 
each SJSU club, Whaley said. 
Wittman
 said the club's request 
was "not unreasonable." 
It included $100 for gas and $10 
for 
conference  fees, as well as the 
$160
 for lodgings. 
The 
council, on Feb. 13, granted 
the Office of 
Islamic  Affairs $135 
and the 
Black Student 
Union  $270 to 
send representatives to 
the Black 
Student Conference
 at San Diego 
State University
 this past weekend. 
The geology conference's 
"lack 
of 
political  clout" as opposed to 
the 
Black Student 
Conference  may have 
influenced




Nancy  McFadden said. 
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Janet  Fields 




according to the 
newly
-formed Campus Community 
for  Safety. 
The group will 
hold a workshop 
to raise awareness among 
students 
and area residents on 
March 10 from 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m., in conjunction
 with 
Women's Week. 
This is the first time area 
residents 
and students will be 




 said Ruth 
Tunstall-Grant,  a 
12th
 Street homeowner




 for Safety. 
The idea is for commuting 
students, fraternities,
 sororities, 
dorms and other 
surrounding 
residents,






 co-chairperson of 
the 
organization  and a counselor
 at 
SJSU, said. 
Steinberg is also in charge of the 
Rape Prevention
 Education Com-
mittee  on campus.
 
Tunstall-Grant is involved in the 
Campus Community Association 
CCAi, which consists mainly of 
residents on 12th Street 
and  the 
streets farther east. 


















attend  the 
workshop. 
Residents
 on her 
block  know
 one 
Monday  mourning 
by 
Parricta  Hernandez 
Members
 of Campus Crusade for 
Christ goulishly publicized  
magician 
Andre  Kole's Student 
Union appearance tonight and 























Pacific  in Stockton, 
will  fill the 









He said Woodward has about 
eight years experience in food 
service and should be "a real plus 
to our program." 
A committee made up of 
representatives  from the 
Housing 
Office,  Spartan 
Shops  and 
students  decided on 
Woodward. 
Zant said in looking for a new 
manager, they 
tried  to choose 
someone who they thought would 
work well 






 will take over for 
Lorraine David, 
food director of 
the Commons, who has 
been 




the job after 
being charged with 
grand  theft 
by the Santa




 was caught by 
University Police,


















The Business Classrooms 
were evacuated Friday afternoon 
when a bomb threat was received 
by the School of 
Business  office. 
No bomb was found, according to 
Russ Lunsford, University Police 
Information officer. 
According to University 
Police 
Chief Ernest Quinton, 
someone called
 the Business 
department office 
at 1:40 p.m. 
The call was taken by Mrs. 
Lillian Travis,
 a secretary. 
Travis alerted the 
University  
Police,
 who evacuated the 
building.
 
At 1:47 p.m. a second call was 
received
 pinpointing the location
 
of the bomb







 to Lunsford. 
The male 






University  Police 
sounded 
the fire 
alarm  and the building
 
was evacuated. 
Once  outside, 














another, Tunstall-Grant said. If they 
see something or someone 




"I'm not going to say that's none
 
of my business," she said. 





better  you know when things 
are
 out of 
balance."
 
The residents are hoping to 




People need to 
know their 
neighbors so they're not 
afraid
 to go 
to them for help, Steinberg 
stated. 
Tunstall-Grant 
agrees,  students 
should  feel comfortable
 coming to 
residents 
for  help. 
"If you
 are walking down the 
street and feel 
intimated,"
 Tunstall-
Grant said, "don't 
hesitate  to come 
to a door and knock. 







Alpha Tau Omega 
ATO fraternity 
member, will be at 
the workshop, He is 
the social ser-
vice
 coordinator at 
his  fraternity 
and hopes to get it involved 
in the 
campus safety project. 
Livingston explained that ATO
 
has five 
to 10 service 
projects  per 
semester. He is 
interested  in 
campus 
safety
 because it is a 
community
 service that 
would  
directly
 affect the campus
 area. 
Fraternity 
members  may 
canvass the 
campus
 area to inform 
and 
organize  the 
residents,
 
Livingston  said. 
"There's a certain 
pride  that's 
got to transpire between
 students at 
SJSU and residents
 of the downtown 
area," Tunstall-Grant said. 
She 
added  that there is a need to 
make the streets




will  include 
statistics on violent
 crimes in this 
area, and will dispel the myths of 
who gets
 attacked, Steinberg said. 
Letters will 
be
 sent to the mayor 














manager Emil Estopare pleaded no 
contest 
Thursday to charges 
that  he 
allegedly 
stole food and equipment 
from 
the Commons and violated 
health 
and  safety codes last Sep-
tember. 
Estopare,  49, entered 
the plea 












food,  operating a food 
establishment  without a permit and 




 4395 Scotsfield 
Dr. in 
San 
Jose,  is 
scheduled  
for 
sentencing in San Jose 
Municipal 





in jail for 
the felony 
count,  or six 
months  in 
jail  and a 































 it is dif-
ficult
 for a jury
 to deliver
 a felony 




























by Catherine Cassidy 
A special task force investigating the causes of 
SJSU's declining enrollment has now begun 
serious study 
the issue, according to Dr. Lowell Walter, chairman 
of the group.
 
The 10-member task force, consisting of students and 
administrative faculty, was created in December by SJSU 
President Gail Fullerton. It will make recommendations 
on 
SJSU's  problem of decreasing recruitments and 
decreasing retainment of students for 
a final report to 
Fullerton
 by May 1. 
Last fall, 25,822 
persons were enrolled at SJSU,
 which
 
computed to a full time equivalent student ratio of 18,776 
students, according to Bonnie De Malta, senior coor-
dinator of the office of admissions' 
operation  services. 
A full time equivalent student is 
one who is taking an 
average of 15 units 
per  semester. 
Compared to fall 1978 figures, SJSU suffered a decline 
of 1,177 students enrolled or a decline of 797 full time 
equivalent
 students. 
No figures on the current semester's enrollment will 
be available until later this week, according to De Malta. 
Walter said that although 
organization and planning 
has taken considerable time, the group has now sub-
divided to do key research on "problem areas." 
Areas to be researched by the task force include 
recruitment, admission procedures, financial aid, career 
assistance, academic advising, counseling services, 
registration procedures,
 student orientation and 
academic support 
programs.  






 science and 
member of the 
task force, said.
 
"In our first session,
 we must have kicked at least a 
hundred different 
problems," Gerston added. 
Sybil Weir, chairwoman of the Home Economics 
Department and also a member of the group, commented
 
that SJSU, as 
well
 as most other campuses with declining 
enrollment, 
are only starting to 
investigate  reasons for 
the 
drop.  
"It's hard to judge the success that other 
campuses  
are experiencing," Weir 
said.  "because everyone else is 
just beginning to look at it." 
However,  the group has formulated some definite 
problem areas that need 
attention
 and improvement. 




 supply, safety 
problems
 and tran-
sportation  limitations is 
under investigation as 
a possible 
cause  of enrollment decline.
 
"There are certain 
systematic
 and environmental 
problems  that we, as a campus in 




are things that a 
school
 like San Diego 
State  
does not have
 to handle," he 
added.  
"But
 what besides the 
beach  and pretty girls 
attracts 
more 
students  to San Diego?"




trying  to find 
out."  
Walter said the
 group will need 
input from every 
segment 
of
 the campus 
community





very anxious to get




 said, adding that 
he will seek assistance
 
from SJSU alumni





Other  members of the 





and  Rosa Reeves, 
all ad-
ministrators or 
faculty  members; 
Gerald  Brody, director
 
of Career



















each  research 
area will be 
submitted to the task force
































































































































































































































November meeting, only three 
campuses  San Jose, San 
Francisco 
and  Dominguez Hills  approved of 
student 
participation  of any kind. 






















































































































 that non -
tenured faculty are not 
allowed
 on 
RTP committees, and therefore
 
students shouldn't be.
 Yet the ex-
clusion of non -tenured 
faculty is 
meant to avoid conflicts between 
job 
competitors,
 which poses a separate 
problem.  
Others 








 That is a 
possibility  and 
one to be guarded 
against  but 




 people with mouths. 
Last 
semester, a teacher at 
Fresno State leaked information to 
the press on 
possible candidates 
for 




























a peer a 
teacher has. 
It would,
 of course, be 
tragic
 for 
students not to 






 would close 
doors,
 




















 SJSU student sits 
killing time 
before  lecture begins by 
skimming the
 school paper. After 
class, this person
 will commute back 
home and, 
aside  from 
homework,
 
SJSU will be 
far from his or her 
thoughts. 
Too bad. 
We have only four years of 
college I many of us spend five or 
six, however )  wouldn't it be 
great 
to do something with that
 time other 
than study 
and  complain about the 
parking situation? 
Unfortunately,
 the average 
student is devoid of emotion at least 
positive ones i toward the campus. 
There are 
organizations aching for 
student participation. 
You say it would be different if 
this were UCLA or Cal -Berkeley, 
right? But this is SJSU and it 
deserves just as much school spirit 
and enthusiasm. Many people blame 
the campus location for the apathy, 
but USC isn't in the 
greatest  part of 
town either. 
There was  fewer than a 10 
percent voter turnout in last year's 
Associated Student Body elections. 











being  to change 
the 




I so that the 
stripes went 
the  other 
way),
 
couldn't  enliven students. 
Space,  instead 
of
 roaring fans, 
fills the 
bleachers








the  fans were 
told 
they were too loud
 and that the 
players
 couldn't hear
 the calls in 
their
 huddle. That is 
quite a contrast 
to SJSU fans. 
Our teams are not 
inadequate, 
though.  There were 
exciting games






in organizations are 
numerous  
sororities,  fraternities, 
intramural sports,
 sports clubs and 
honor
 societies. There 
are groups 
designed  for women, 
gays and 




Not  only is participation in these 
organizations personally enriching,
 
it is advantageous to include in a 
resume
 after graduation. 
So what's the problem?
 Are 
students strung out on 
sleep-eze?  
I realize that most students 
are  
commuters, but how 
difficult would 
it be to utilize

























 age of 
students at 
SJSU is 
25.  Surely, 
students  still 




activities  or 








graduate  from 
to be considered
 the 
"armpit  of 



























































and  flee 
without  
participating











often  lead 
members
 to job 
opportunities.  
This school needs
 a morale 
booster, and hopefully, students 
will  


























It's argued that students 
are not 
equipped  to judge 
a teacher's 
knowledge or 

















































Academic  Vice 









































 if student 
input  at those 
levels  is 
not mere tokenism. 
Of
 course, 62 
departments
 would 
mean  finding 
62 students 
willing to 
make a commitment  difficult in an 
era of tremendous apathy. 
Yet providing access to 
departments where students do 
have 
interest could be beneficial. The rest 






the RTP process is the university 
community's
 own inability to 
creatively
 resolve issues that 
directly
 affect it. 
The test of whether students 
and  
faculty interests 
can coincide will 
come





Dumke  proposes either tuition of 
$950 per year 
or
 reduction of 4,600 
faculty
 and an equal














HAVE A -rzt<Ic. 
AND  









 Spartan Daily 
issue  dated 
Friday. Feb.















intentionally  or 
unin-
tentionally,




1 ) It was stated 
that "On the 
face of the bulletin 
there  is a map of 
Iran with an arm 
thrusting  skyward 
and a machine 
gun clasped in 
the  
fist." But the
 most important 
element of it,  
which was written in 
large letters, was
 not translated. Its 
translation is 
"There  is no god ex-
cept the God,"




it,  the 
machine gun loses its meaning. 
Also on the machine gun was 
written 'God is 
the greatest," which 
represents the ideology 
of the  
fighters in Afghanistan. In addition, 
the map represents the whole 
region, not only Iran. 
2 ) On the heading of 
the  
bulletins, a verse from the holy 
Koran appears 
which  was missing 
from the translation. The verse 
states, "To those against whom war 
is made, permission is given to fight, 
because they are 
wronged;  and 
verily, God is most powerful for 
their 
aid."  
3 ) In the article, it was stated 
"At the meeting, there will be 
speakers, a slide show and a film." 
But in the bulletin itself, there was 
no mention of the slide show; in-
stead,














program was not translated. 
4 The most important 
mistranslation has to do with the 
sponsoring organization. The article 
states, "The bulletin in question was 
posted by the Islamic Association of 
the United States and Canada," but 
the sponsoring organization whose 
name appeared at the bottom of the 
bulletin is Muslim Student 
Association ( M.S.A.) of the U.S. and 
Canada, San Jose chapter.
 
The M.S.A. is a 
recognized  
campus organization. With a little 
investigative
 reporting, and 
by 
checking
 the Scheduling Office, it 
could have 
been  found out that  the 
place of the event 





 which states all 
bulletins and 
fliers must be 
dated  
and accompanied





of it and also this 
policy 
has
 not been 
enforced
 since our 
organization  was 
created  four years 
ago. Now that 
we are aware of the 
policy, surely we 
will follow it. 
Ahmad Safavardi 
Economics,
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National  Ad 



















has announced his plan 
for draft registration
 and it includes 
women as well as men.
 And sud-
denly this is 
the solution to the op-
pression 
of
 women  liberation in 
"Today's Army." The right to  fight 
and die for this 
system of im-
perialism is 
supposed  to be the sign 
of 
true equality. This is disgusting 
hypocrisy, carrying out this draft 
under the guise of equal rights for 
women.  
Since this is a "free country," 
we are 
treated to two views on this 
question or, rather, two opposite 
poles of the same stupidity. The 
newspapers are filled with debate. 
Neanderthal types
 like Phyllis 
Schlafly  
)head
 of "Stop ERA" I 
scream about how women should 
stay in 
the home and be baby 
machines 
while their John Waynes 
are out 
killing
 Russians for 
motherhood
 and apple pie. 
Equally disgusting however, is 
the garbage that 
groups  like "NOW" 
are putting out that 
liberation  is the 
equal right to be cannon
 fodder for 
Exxon's oil profits. 
This stuff has
 been around for 
years. In exchange for 
being treated 
like meat in pornography or the 
Playboy  centerfolds, we are offered 
the "liberation" of 
checking out men 
in the pages of 
Playgirl.  In exchange 
for medical care, that's 
more like a 
butcher
 shop than a 
hospital;
 we are 
offered 
a few women doctors. 
In exchange 
for TV and ads that 
tell us our highest 
aspirations  should 
be life without ring 
around
 the 
collar, we are offered "Police 
Woman"
  liberation through being 
a pig. In exchange for being con-
centrated in the lowest paying, most 
degrading jobs such as electronics 
or garment, a few women are 
allowed to climb the 
corporate  
ladder to oppress and exploit us 
just 
like their male counterparts. 











mitted  from 
individuals
 or organiza-
tions outside of 
the Spartan Daily 
staff is as follows: 
Letters  
 Letters should be submitted
 at the 
Daily office (JC 208) between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. weekdays
 or by mail to 
the Forum Page, c/O the 
Spartan 
Daily, San Jose State University, 125 



























reserves  the 
right to limit
 the number
 of letters 
on a given
 topic 




has  appeared. 
double-barrel, dead end 
road, this 
system
 offers the majority of 
women. 
The  proposal to draft 
women drags into the light just what 
this system has offered women all 
along  nothing 
but  degradation and 
exploitation and the illusionary hope 
of rising 
to
 a position to be used to 
degrade and exploit others. 
The chance 
to die right 
alongside men in 
World  War III as 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union slug it out to see which
 one 
will dominate 
and rip off the biggest 
share of the 
world is no liberation. 
The oppression of women 
permeates and is spawned by this 
system of capitalism. And as long as 
this 
system exists, it will chain 
women in a 
position of subservience. 
But just as this system creates the 
chains on women,
 the anger women 
have at oppression 
will burst forth 
as a mighty 




 The intent of the 
Spartan Daily 




 viewpoints on 
issues





columns  and 
editor-
ials will 





















 and will 











































ceived, the better coverage the topic 
may receive. 
 All releases should include a tele-
phone number that can be called in 
case further information is needed. 
 The 
Spartan
 Daily reserves the 
right to limit, 
rewrite
 and edit press 
releases for length, style, invasion of 
privacy
 or libel. 
Correction
 




pairs  of 
pictures were
 accidentally 
switched.  The 
photos  of Suzie 
Kandor  and Julie 
Wright were 
switched,  as 


























Gene Amdahl, who left
 
computer industry giant 
International 
Business  







Corporation, spoke to 
students Thursday in the 











 reasons for 
leaving IBM 
to form his 
own 
company, now a 
leading
 competitor in the 
computer
 industry located 
in Sunnyvale. 
Amdahl had been hired 
straight out of the 
University of Wisconsin by 
IBM. 
He worked for IBM, 










designed a computer which 
was faster than any other 
on the market. However, 
IBM wouldn't put the 
computer on the market 




quit  because 
he wanted "to do the right 
thing,"  
which 
was to build 
the fastest most 
sophisticated computer 
possible. IBM, Amdahl 
said, didn't want to 
because the bigger com-

















 IBM made 
were big 
enough.  IBM 
supposed.
 
Amdahl  said 
that his 
pride had been hurt 
when 
he 
was told that 
his  project 
was














The first decision he 
had to 
make was which 
market he was going to be 
in. "If you don't go in the 
biggest 
you're













IBM's. They had to be 
fast,  
reliable,







Gene Amdahl explains his 




of the most important
 
features 
of the Amdahl 
computers
 was that they 
could be 





market, including any of 
IBM's. 
The most difficult task 
by far. Amdahl said, was 
that of raising the 
capital. 
In three years, the 
Amdahl  
Corporation raised $47.5 
million, which was a new 
world's 

























































The exhibit, an ac-




students and Alan 
Leventhal, anthropology 
lab director, 





-We want to bring 
some cultural awareness to 
the campus," Leventhal 
said. "It :the exhibit) gives 
a human flavor of the past 
and present to a society 






The exhibit includes 
Tupilaks, carvings from 
sperm 
whales'
 teeth which 
represent "souls of the 




depicting the Eskimo or 
Inyuit lifestyle, 
skinning  
knives and other tools
 are 
displayed 






to address a 
specific  area 
of Inyuit 
life, including the 
pre-history of the people, 
the creation myth or 
religion and information on 
the artifacts themselves. 
Anthropology students 
Lorna Pierce, Ed Kaler, 
Richard Segal, John Lopez 
and Tom Byrnes con-







































by Yasunori Chiba 
El Concilio,





groups, has faced a big 
problem: indifference. 
"There are only a few 
people involved in our 
activities," said Rosa 
Nieto, the chairwoman of 
El Concilio, at its first 
meeting of this 
semester 





tivities," Nieto said. "But 
they don't want to help our 
activities." 
There were only 
11 
members at the meeting, 
while there 
were supposed 
to be at least 22 
member;,
 
two each from the 11 in-
volved groups, Nieto said. 
Those groups are the 
Chicana 






Pre -Law,  
Semana Chicana, Chicano 
Alumni, Chicano Business 
Students, Ballet Folklorico 
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two years ago to bring the 
11 Chicano groups on 
campus together as a 
unified force, has a 
problem knowing what the 
different
 groups want to do. 
"Last year, we were 
dying," said Estella Nanez, 
a representative
 from 
Semana Chicana. "This 











knows  El 
Concilio."  
"Every  
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be a spot 
you
 can go to 
at
 low cost, 
especially  if 
you 
want  to  get 
away
 from restless
 city life. 
Some 
people  imagine 
there  is nothing 
to enjoy
 in Death Valley 
besides  the 
natural
 exploration. But that 
was  not the 









 30 to April 5. 
The plan
 itself has a long 
tradition.  
with the 
first  group going to 
Death  Valley 
in the 
1930's.  This year, the 
trip will have 
20-30  repeaters from last 
year,  according 
to Kitty
 King, secretary 




 herself will be repeating
 the trip. 
The  program is run 













cooked  and ate 
together. 












located  on a hill 
17 miles from 
Fur-
nace Creek.
 the desert's 
main town. 
In the 1940s, about
 200 employees 
mined for borax,  now widely used for 
cleaning supplies. in Ryan. 
People i on the trip) made friends 
very 




-Most  are 
strangers the first night and good friends 
by the next day,  and cry on the last day of 
the trip." 
Shellhanuner, who is conducting the 
trip 
this year. has gone to Death Valley 
with the group 12 times. He said he found 
many couples who fell in love there and 
married later. arid a few who fell out of 
love and came 












said.  Most 





I simple. but I 










major,  said, "It 
was  pretty 
useful.
 
I want to go 
again."  Yardley 
is
 already 8 
repeater. 
Since 















































The  cost, 
however,
 will be a 
little  more due 
to 
the high price
 of gas. 
Further information can be obtained 
at the Continuing Education office, or call 








to halt sewage 
leaking  into 
the Pacific near Santa Cruz 
on Friday, taking advan-
tage of fair weather after a 
series of unusually power-
ful storms in Northern Cali-
fornia.
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It you re in college
 now and 
wan:  
to fly 













air  belore college 
graduation  
with tree



















or see us Mon., 

































































































for the SJSU 
wrestling
 




 they demolished 
Fresno State 54-0 at 
Spartan Gym in the final 
home meet of the season. 
Led 
by six pins. in-





























12-4, in what 
was the closest match
 of 









of the biggest 







1.)) Jun Bloom 
STOCKTON
 - There 
was a Three Stooges 
festival at the Stockton 
Civic Auditorium Saturday 
night. 
However, only two of 
them showed up and they 




Tackett and Gene 
MeGillicudy wore out their 
whistles and their welcome 
as 
they took SJSU's final 
basketball  contest
 of the 
regular season out of the 
player's
 hands 




called a PCAA 
record  74 
personal fouls,
 eclipsing 
their old record of 





 to the 
University  of 
the Pacific 
before  2,5 6 8 
bored 
onlookers. 
The loss left SJSU with 
a final PCAA record of 7-6, 
11-14 overall. 
Despite having the 
identical conference record 
as the Spartans. Pacific
 
will get third place
 seeding 
in this week's PCAA 
tournament as they won 
the season point dif-
ferential between the two 
schools. 
SJSU won the first 
meeting 65-59. 
In all, 
four  PCAA 
records were established 
school 
Ge  rsyuj 



















for most personals (401 set 
Jan. 24 against PCAA 
champs Utah State with a 
new high of 42 in a game 
also officiated









by Jeff Morris 
The SJSU 
varsity
 baseball team outplayed
 Stanford 
for 15 
innings but managed 
only
 four runs before a 16 
inning RBI single by 















Getting three goals 
and  
killing three Finland 
power -play opportunities in 
the third period. the U.S. 
hockey team 
completed  a 
storybook
 journey into the 
hearts






since  1960. 
As








behind earls. 1-0 after one 
period 
and 2-1 at 
the  end of 
the 
second, before 
ra II v in g 
in 











at 2 on a Phil Verchota
 goal 
at 2:25 of the third 
period 
and took the lead 
3:40 later 
on a rebound 








 team ran past 
Fresno 
State  in Fresno 
Saturday
 night by a 73-52 
score to 
keep




now 21-8 overall 
and 8-3 in 
NorCal,  probably 
can SOW up a 
bid to the 
regionals it will
 host with a 
win over 















































slipped  to 5-4 
in
 dual meet 
competition.  
The few bright 




for the team were 
the 
performances of two 
Spartan swimmers. Bill 
McMullin won 
the 100-yard 




Wild took first in 
the 200
-yard 













consecutively mid way 
through
 the period. 
before  
Mark Johnson 
insured  the 
win by sliding 
the puck 
under Fin 
goalie  Jorma 
Valtonen
 at 16.95 
settled the 
issue,
 giving Stanford a 5-4 win 
in
 the top half of 
Saturday's
 doubleheader at San Jose 
Municipal  Stadium. 
The 
Spartans  also dropped the 
nightcap of the twin -
bill, 2-1, to lower 
their record to 4-6-1. Stanford
 is now 114 
Friday's game
 on the Farm was 
cancelled  because of 
bad field 
conditions.
 The last game of 
the three -game 
series was played




Saturday's  opener, the Spartans
 outhit Stanford 13 
to nine and left
 only six runners on 
base
 to the Cardinals' 
one 
But a 
combination  of timely 
defensive  plays by the 
Cardinals and two
 unearned runs in 
the eighth inning 
allowed allowed 
Stanford  to send the 
game  into extra 
innings. 
Starting
 third baseman Rick 
Dominguez  did not play 
in either contest
 because of a 
severely
 sprained ankle 
incurred in 
Friday's
 practice session. 
Spartan
 junior lefty 
Kevin  McKeon 
took
 the loss in 
relieve and 
is
 now 1-2 while 
Card
 Lee Cline 
improved  his 








win  the 
game in 
regulation  







 and third 
and  no outs. 
Larry 
Kuhn  
won  the 
nightcap  for Stanford and is now 
2-0  while 
loser  John 
Tillema's  



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































new PCAA and school 
marks  for most free throw 
attempts (621 and most
 
free throws made i 451. 
A red-hot
 SJSU coach 
Bill Berry joined in the 








by the duo. 
"Both of them 
were 
bad calls," Berry said after 
the game, "I couldn't 
believe either one." 
Other technicals were 
called on Pacific coach 
Dick Fitchner and the 
SJSU bench. 
The Tigers
 went on to 
open a 
21 point buldge mid-
way through 




throughout the remainder 
of the game. 
Pacific's  Ron Cor-
nelius 
led  all scorers 
with  
25 points, 
13 of which he 
collected 
at the free 
throw 
line. Wally 
Rank  and John 
Russo led 
SJSU












was behind 4-1 after the 
first period. 
Thompson looked 
sluggish in the first
 period, 
but came on strong in the 
second with seven straight 
points to grab 
the lead. He 
pinned
 the defending 
champ 32 seconds into the 
final round. 
The win may have 
earned Thompson the No. 2 
seeding at the PCAA 
tournament to be held 
Friday
 night at Utah State. 
Dave Brouhard, 177 -
pounds, 
returned  to action 
after missing nearly 
two 
weeks 
with the flu and 
scored a 19-7
 win over 
Richard Sischo. 
Brouhard
 is one of five 












































But  Spartan wrestling 
fans 
didn't
 get a good look 
at him as Gulliford had 
Woy pinned




Wayne Jones, 118 -
pounds, 
and Baza scored 




































8-7 in San 
Jose  on Feb. 
12. 
Baza, 









mericans  this season. 
Baza 






















































































 talk about our excellent 
located
 in San Diego. 
wants  to talk to 
educational  assistance and 
management  
engineering 









reimbursement  for furthering 
your 
college  










Currently  there are major. 






 work in Advanced
 Convair 





Commercial  Office today Or,









Excellent  growth 
opportunities  exist Mr Earl Bailor. 






























 and Manufacturing 






























The  Spartans. 
ranked  10th in 
the 
nation last season, 
were  regarded as 




 meet with 
Stanford















Spartans  and 
Stanford's  
Cardinals  also 










 1-2 finish 
in the 
200 meters helped the
 Cards 
stay 













the winner at 
21.42. 
Another 









 Banks also 
won 
the  400 


































by the officials, it was 
determined
 that Thomas had barely 
nipped




















 to win 
in 
40.69.  
Another event which didn't
 go 
according to plan for the Spartans 
was the high jump. SJSU had 
counted 
on a 1-2 finish with 
Thurlis  
GiOtIS and Willie 
Briscoe.  
The surprise 
winner  was Doug 
Reinhard of 
Hayward
 State at 7-0. 
Gibbs placed second
 with a jump of 
6-8, but Brisco was a big disap-
pointment,
 only clearing 6-2, to place 
fifth. 
SJSU's javelin
 thrower Curt 
Ransford, ranked 
fourth in the 
nation
 in pre-:ason 
rankings, won 
going away with his

















Bohni  and Kim 
Black were
 the class 
of the field. 
Each
 cleared 





declined  to at-
tempt any 
higher  height. 
The Spartans 
were  obviously 




 Cooper, who 
raced in the 
Examiner  Games. 
Jerome Beardon, 
who placed 
second in the 400 hurdles and 
third in 
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of your 
mouth and save
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on the future Alter
 all. 
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to 
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Sat  . 0 a 
m to 
6 p.rn . 4days 
ARE 









potreit  created by 
John
 Era Paulson 























 and eduratoonel 
activales 
which  gave 
lesluans
 and gay 
men  the 
 strunity 
to
 meet learn 
about 
themselves
 and each other
 and 
relevant social 
Issues  We meet 
an
 
the S U 
ate p m every Thurs
 2 28, 
Creston/ay  and 
Journal




meets  7 30 
p.m. 
Wednesdays  on 
the Women's 
Center 2 27










P0 Boy 1865 San
















 Also on Feb
 23rd 
241h. a bake 









 Ed Call 
249  























&face  on 



















 wants to See 
YOU 

























 Alta and 
Park 
Cot,' 











































































































































































 treatment Only $1 92 per 
can 
Call  Donald at 336 
1250  all 6 
M 
ALFA ROMEO




51,000 down take 
over 
Payments
 Call 767 5731 
MAGS 4 Keystone






























 No lima 























 extras Clean 
on 
gum. 
neighborhood  Only 
$86,950 Celt 





















 1105 Call 
566 7255
 alter  Op m ask





Internship  Program 
Fonancoai Planning TramIng and
 
Sales Course CALL 249 0715 
STUDENT to assist in teachong 
remedial  readong appro. 15 20 hrs 
per  week Most be ava arable all 
5 





 reader Woll 
traon 
53 25 
'hr Can Mrs 
Spencer
 at 757 
1500 
WORK available now In 
Southwest  
San Jose, Eastside Cupertino. 
Saratoga and Sunnyvale F lex able 





No 2215 or call 297 4644 Over 18 
mance.. 

















Hollywood pre Olymptcs film soon 
to start on 
Santa  Cruz Call (4011/
 722 
7761 
ADDRESSERS wanted am 










Sersoce,  8350 Park 
Lane. Suite 127. 
Dallas,  TO 75231 







be 75 years of age or Oder Male and 
female All shifts 
available  Call 




Crumeships. Sealing Expeditions. 
Sealing Camps 






54 95 for ap 
O
peras:on.  Info,  referrals lo 
CRUISEWORLD 70.
 Box 60129. 
Sacramento.






Taps.  Pay. 
91,600 to 93,800 ...nutter Thousands 
needed Casino's. restaurants, 
ranches. crooners, ',Wong, etc 
Send 
54 95 for applatetion,
 Information, 
referrals to Lakeworld 70. Box 60129, 





 tun Last 





 full lame 
summer
 Apply 
NOW FRONTIER VILLAGE 
AMUSEMENT









hours Nursing and clerical per 
sonnel needed 
Antes  54/hr  LVN's 
$11/11. , RN's 
99/hr
 









 New Horizons at 744 
5552 
MANAGER trainee for adult 
bookstore.  Starting 53 50 Great 




















Santa  Clara 
between 9th 
and  tOth 
POLICE  
0.1Ker




























 in Computer 
Center 
The SJSU Devonian
 of In  
r 
afion  









 to well guar.. leo 
students 
One 01 the positmns 
oequaes
 working early evenong 















languages FOR TR AN. BASIC. 
COBOL is reguired A user con 





users and dear woks 
them






 In Engoneerong  Room 144 
GERMAN






E mope, pont e requored 1 le  able 
schedule Short term March thru 
May 
May 











EARN an your spare tome If you 
would rake addottonel
 income and a 
cnance ro choose 
your 
own hours, 
contact ROB at 14151 873 6467 
evenongs and 
weekends  







Weekend only Contact Mr Newman 
41293 0700 695 W San Carlos 




374 5 ost St Call 
780 
6161 
JOBS IN ALASKA 







All  fields 
Parks,
 
losheroes  tearhong. ool 
Industry  and 
more. 19110 
employer  Intones For 
onformhon
 send 53 to 
Alasco.  Box 
7400 16595 Sabado 
Tarde,
 No 31, 
Goleta,
 CA 03018 
OVERSEAS JOBS
 Summer or year 
round 




















 needs volunteers to 
work at 
a Radio than in San Fran 





avalla  bre If 
you can 
help  or 
want
 more onto cell Carole
 Sears at 
14151 474 6767 






















 Omen. niaod 
ser  
vac, TV. and 
parking  540 per wk 
share. $6010 565 per 
wk single 122 









 and gals K 
arisen, game 
room,





parking S40 per week 
shared,  565 
per week 




Street Oft ore 





 50/mo 1 
blocks
 from 








grad  couple 
and small 
Chald  




 111 8090 
EMPLOYED woth named watchdog 
needs
 alterable, pleasant





Call  Lynn.. al 292 
/5/8
 
after 4 p m Leave message 
FURNISHED acts tor rent. 550 5 
11th







 5360, also 2 
bdrm . 2 ba . 5300 
Both  large and 












uttl.  by VI Call 








souse Call 798 14/2 eves 
AMERICAN family has a room to 





at lea /Mailer p m 
FEMALE roommate 




 apt near 
Westgate SITS Prefer non
 smoker, 
serious student 



















female to love with Inform 
close 
relationshop  Liken 
nussor 298 
7708 
MEN. WOMEN. JOBS ON 





worldwide travel,  summer rob or 
career
 Send 530K for informatton 










removed  forever 
Conlodential 3)5 S 



















 you art. 
loolung for may be in OUR mew 
bership LOOKING FOR YOU Call 
14151.141 8161 Doscreel 
ALPHA Ph,  Ivan Beware. The 
crush oson. 
HE V Alpha Plus.
 Need a dale to 
Spring For 







Pedro's.  Scott Thomann
 and Marc 
Jettreys 
ALPHA Chapter
 or Alpha Ph, was 
established















































































Farina, Planoung Facaily 
 Frei. pregnancy testing 












seeks  models 
















lower  doe math? 
Call my. Ed 
Bardell,








 MONEY LOVERS.. 
Get  the 
best
 for less 
from  A E 
AUDIO 
ENTERPRISES




















the  car, 







































 to your 
door in 
8 to 18 
days. 
Call 255 






 SMWF S. 
1010
 10 
Ask  for KEN Look to 
AK 
for the widest selection
 of the 
hearten, 
lodelay





 HAS IT. 
F






stereo TV. recorder Of recordang 
tape 
check
 with us for 
BIG 







avaolable on lust 
about
 
EVERYTHING Correct honest 
anforrnatoon






lane of gualay loud 






Our  speakers use the 
same 
components




















 on San Jose 
Sounds Unique,
 163 8703 Open 
Toes 





































Identity Card Issuance 
Euraol
 
Student  Rao and 














 shops and 
trams 
Insurance  
























































votaes term reports, letters, doe 
morales, charts,  graphs. el, 
Reasonable Sc Valley area 
Cali  
Kellam al 5711 1216
 n a.m to 9pm 



















 IBM Sel II South San 
Jose. Blossom Valley area Call 










and  up IBM 
Correcting  
Selectrir








after  3 p m 
please  
PROFESSIONAL  emp lye's. Fast 
accurate. reasonable IBM Serer 
Up 
Call
 757 8058 
INTELLIGENT
 TYPING 






Protessoonal servores. reasonable 
rates  Open 
9 am to 








 on downtown San Jose 









E  peraenced and last Reasonable 
rates Call 769 8674 













 My lirm can handle 
anythanq  frorn
 one letter to large 
mail





reasonable rates Call THE E XECU 
TIVE'S 
ASSISTANT  at 
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19 Business  
executive  
21 


































46 Wife of 
Geraint 




















DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trude Jaffe 
111111 Ids Magee, names Synch.. 













 in Poland 






















































13 Monies Abbr. 
20 Monks titles 
21 Gigi's city 







































State of Maine 
motto  
49 
Peggy's  relative 
50 Beautify 
51 One s disposi-
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(C.nt 
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to grant the 
club its 
full 

















pays  into it 
the 




















 by the 
council's conduct and 
called 
the decision unfair. 
"We 




a hassle," he said. 
"I 




























 she was 
confused by the 
council's  
decision. She added that 
the whole process was 
"so 
screwed up I can't believe 
The original allocation 
of $26































 held here 
earlier  this month. 
The tournament, programmed










The competition took all 
day, from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
 
for eight events. 
Neil Creger of 
SJSU  won first 




 in which 
students  must 
communicate  information









Tony Combs also 
won first place in the ex-
temporaneous event, in 
which  contestants must talk 
about current events of the
 last 90 days and are given 
:10 minutes before speaking
 on a choice of three topics. 





-continued from page 1 




he said, couldn't 
show  a 
loss in its physical in-
ventor),  
Therefore,
 in this case, 
he 
said,  there wasn't 
enough
 evidence to 
prosecute Estopare
 on a 
felony charge 
In a sworn statement, 
according to Cunningham, 
University Police in-
vestigator  Richard Malone 
said Estopare sold sand-
wiches
 to Good Samaritan 
Hospital. between July 2 
and Sept. 26, for $6,000 
through a firm he operated 
from his home, called 
Unlimited
 Catering." 











































 to 12 
p.m.,  in 
the
 Montalvo






























































Sept. 29 by 
University 
Police





food into his car at 
the  
i'ommons loading dock. 
Estopare  left his 
post  as 
Commons manager last 
October.
 
prior to the meeting. 
He said this 
amount 
was suggested by a council 
member, 
who said A.S. 
normally funds at a rate of 
17 cents a mile. The Cor-
vallis  trip is 1,200 miles 
roundtrip, he added. 
The final request 
was  
reduced to $100 because
 the 
club felt the $204 
figure  




 has not 









club has not 
received  an A.S.
 allocation 
in 1979-80 





 said the 
Geology 




totally  funded 
by members. 
"We have been doing it 
for 
years,  probably longer 
than AS.
 has been in 





Majors Club will have its 
weekly meeting at 2:30 
p.m. today at the picnic 
area outside the Women's 
Gym. For information call 
Ed Trost at 277-2181. 
   
Associated Students 
will 
meet  on the Tax 
Simplicity 
Initiative  at 
12:30  p.m. today in the S.U. 
costanoan
 
Room.  For 
information call 277-3201. 






 a special 
allocations  












 277-3201 for 
more information. 




presents  Andre 
Kole's 
World  of Illusion at 8 
tonight and tomorrow night 
in the S.U. Ballroom. 
Call 





   
Jews for Jesus
 will 
hold a liberated 
wailing  
wall











hold a forum at noon
 today 
in the
 upper pad of the 
Student Union. Guest 




Call  Scott Corn-
field at 277-3201 or 277-3222. 










11:30  a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. today
 and every 
Monday in 
the  S.U. Mon-
talvo 












 People in 
Exercise)PIE.)











Celia  Gomes at 
289-8680.  




Prof.  Robert 
Wrede who
 
will  give a short 
survey of 
relativity at 








277-2403  for more 
Information. 

























   
Career Planning and
 
Placement will hold Career 
and Self Exploration 
Sessions from 2 to 4 p.m. 
tomorrow in Business 
Tower, room 51. Individual 
and group exercises will be 
offered to assist you in 
discovering your interests, 




Sign up in 
Building Q for 
free 
sessions.  
EVER HEAR OF A.S. BIKE SHOP? 
The A.S. Bike Shop has been a well -kept secret in the 
Student Union. Now more and more people are learning 
about the
 low prices and quality repair work there. 
New and used 
parts are selling at cost plus 10% at the A.S. 
Bike Shop. And we have new and used bikes also selling at 
cost plus 10%. What a discovery! 
One more thing ... the A.S. Bike 
Shop handles every 
manner 
of
 repair work. And our labor costs are the lowest 
anywhere in the San Jose area. For your convenience, the
 
A.S. Bike Shop is open 
from  9:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Mon. -Fri. 
Come on up to the 































































































































Change  the 
Constitution?
 












features of the 
new  document
 
are the elimination 
of
 the Attorney 
General
 on the Executive Staff, 
reduction of the
 A.S. Judiciary 
by 
half, and 
transforming  the present
 
A.S. 
Council to a Board of 
Directors,  
smaller in size,
 with each member 
having a 
special
 job to do. 
The 
forum will be 
held at 
3:00, 
Wednesday, Feb. 27, on the 





































































 in the 
coming
 years, 












us We'll encourage you 
to 
excercise







 professionally at your 
own 




























 who is 
interested  
in










 sign up 













 arrange an 
interview
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